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advances made by England for the maintenance pf peace.
The standing firm in a European war \Durchhaltcn des
europdischcn Krieges] is the last chance of saving Austria-
Hungary, Germany will go with her unconditionally." 6(*
In speaking thus, Moltke exceeded his authority and im-
properly gave political advice, which belonged exclusively
within the functions of the Chancellor, He exemplified one
of the great evils of militarism: the danger in time of crisis
of interference by the military officials in civilian affairs.
Moltke had no authority to interpret the alliance, or to say
that the Russian mobilization furnished the cams joedem
for Germany, It belonged to the Chancellor alone to in-
terpret Germany's treaty obligations; and just the night
before, Bethmann had told Moltke and Falkenhayn, the
Prussian Minister of War, that Russian partial mobilization
did not constitute the cosms foederfe, and that there was
therefore not yet any occasion for Germany to mobilize*
To this Moltke had objected "mildly, very mildly/' «4
In saying that Austria ought to give satisfactory
compensations to Italy, Moltke was, to be sure, merely
reiterating what the Berlin Foreign Office had been urging
unsuccessfully upon Berchtold for many days past. But his
suggestion that Austria decline the British peace proposal
ran directly counter to the very thing Bethmann had been
striving for. If any excuse for Moltke's remarks is to be
found, one may perhaps say that he was merely expressing
his personal opinions to the Austrian Military Attache,
rather than offering Austria official advice, since nothing is
to Conrad, July 30, 5:30 P,M,» received and deciphered
during the night at Vienna; Conrad, IV, 152; Sdmfcr, p. 525 f. The
Austrian Ambassador, Szogy6ny, in two telegrams to Berchtold (5:30
P.M. and 7:40 P.M., received 7:20 P.M. and !0;20 P.M. (A.R.B., 32,
34) mentions Bienorth's conversation with Moltke, and emphasizes the
importance of satisfying Italy, but says nothing of declining the British
proposal
a* Falkenhayn'fi notes in BL v, Zwehl, Erich v* Fdkenhayn (Berlin,
-

